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PFT’s	  focal	  
landscape	  is	  
the	  Klamath	  
– Cascade:

A	  “best	  bet”	  
for	  a	  climate	  
resilient	  
landscape

Mount	  Shasta	  
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40,000	  acres	  private	  forests	  conserved



Partnerships	  with	  private	  landowners	  
to	  achieve	  multiple	  adaptation	  goals
Using	  working	  forest	  conservation	  
easements	  for	  permanent:
• Landscape	  impact
• Climate	  benefits
• Watershed	  functions
• Healthy	  forests
• Options	  for	  wildlife	  on	  the	  move	  
• Green	  infrastructure	  for	  low	  

income	  communities



Management	  Elements	  for	  Forest	  Resiliency	  
• Reduce	  over-‐stocking	  and	  	  	  
fuel	  ladders

• Increase	  heterogeneity	  in	  
forest	  structure
• Spacing	  and	  sizes

• Restore	  special	  habitats	  	  
across	  and	  within	  forest:
• Wet	  meadows,	  fens	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
and	  springs
• Aspen	  groves
• Oaks	  and	  other	  hardwoods



WFCE	  Example:	  
Black	  Butte	  Working	  Forest

5006-‐acres	  	  Family-‐owned	  Michigan-‐California	  Timberlands



Strategic	  Location
• Cities	  of	  Weed	  and	  
Mount	  Shasta	  
adjacent

• Shasta-‐Trinity	  NF	  on	  
3	  sides

• Integral	  part	  of	  this	  
iconic	  landscape

• Edge	  of	  WUI	  and	  
wilderness

• Mix	  of	  plantations	  
and	  natural	  forest



Black	  Butte	  WFCE+	  Project	  
• No	  subdivision/development
• Min.	  20%	  of	  forest	  in	  multi-‐
storied	  stands

• Min.	  10%	  of	  stand	  retained	  	  	  
after	  harvest

• Max	  harvest	  30%/decade
• Plantations	  thinned
• Triple	  numbers	  of	  large	  trees
• Restore/conserve	  habitats
• Fuel	  breaks	  installed	  and	  
maintainedMore	  heterogeneity





WAIT. 
I’m supposed to help pay for 

this too???
Water Agency Funding for Source Watersheds as Infrastructure

Walt Wadlow
Director, Utility Relations



Watersheds are a part of our water 
agency infrastructure
• July 10, 1985 - three years into my career at 

SCVWD…



Wildfire. 

Not a question of 
“If…”  
A question of “When…”



The Carr Fire

A lot of reservoirs… a lot of watersheds…



CA water agency managers are (and 
have reason to be) worried…

• Wildfires in source watersheds:
• Increase susceptibility of 

watersheds to flooding and 
erosion
• Cause short- and long-term 

impacts on water supplies
• Impair water quality--

Increasing treatment costs
• Generate a need for 

alternative supplies
• Diminish reservoir capacity 

(Smith	  et	  al	  2011).



The degree to which wildfire degrades water 
quality and supply depends on multiple factors 

including the extent and intensity of the 
wildfire, post-wildfire precipitation, watershed 

topography, and local ecology.



Why is it difficult for water agencies to fund 
this critical part of the water infrastructure?

• Oh so many demands on water agency rates!

Operating budgets
Capital budgets
Aging infrastructure
Water supply

Water quality
Water efficiency
Customer service
Outreach
and …

• Ratepayer pressure to constrain/reduce rates!
• Prop 218 court challenges statewide



Other 
considerations…
• We don’t own that watershed land!

Shouldn’t the land owners pay?
• We aren’t the only ones who benefit!
• What about timber? What about recreation? We will come to the table 

when everyone else does. (All beneficiaries should pay)
• This is a benefit for all the people of CA (…the nation?) so the 

state (Feds) should pay through taxes, or…something…!
• AARRGH!  “You” keep coming after my water rates! This is a local 

authority issue!



And also…

A Prophet’s Lament…

…Our inability to sacrifice (pay for) something in the present in light of a 
seemingly distant future…

Of course, in CA, in our source watersheds, in the face of all too 
real climate change impacts, the future no longer seems so distant.



On that (less than) Happy Note…

THANK YOU

Walt Wadlow
ww@waternow.org
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Contra Costa Water District
Cal Adapt Forum
August 28, 2018



CCWD Sources of  
Water Supply

• Delta surface water
‒ Central Valley 

Project contract
‒ local water rights

• Groundwater

• Recycled water

Contra Costa Water District 
Overview



Climate Risks to 
Water Supply

• Changes in precipitation
– Changes in snow 

accumulation and 
timing

• Sea level rise
• Increased air 

temperatures 
– increased demand 
– increased 

evaporation



Importance of Source 
Watershed

• Source watershed : Sierras
– Forest management
– Tree pest/diseases
– Fire 
– Soil characteristics

• Factors can affect 
– Volume of runoff 
– Water quality
– Streamflow
– Groundwater



• Built by U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation 1938-1945

• Key component of Central 
Valley Project

• Shasta capacity ~4.5MAF
• Watershed drains to the 

reservoir ~6,400 mi2

• Watershed Shasta-Trinity 
National Forest

5

Shasta Dam & 
Reservoir



• Built by Department of Water 
Resources 1957-64

• Key component of State Water 
Project

• Oroville capacity ~3.5MAF
• Watershed drains to reservoir ~ 

3,200 mi2 

• Watershed
– National Forests
– Private landowners
– PG&E

• Key watershed management 
agreements
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Oroville Dam & 
Reservoir



Local Watershed 
Management

• Managed for 
habitat for 
endangered species

• Managed for water 
quality protection

• Managed for 
recreation



Investments for the 
Future

• Future management actions should consider long term 
projected climate change

• Cooperation and coordination needed to improve 
management of natural and man-made infrastructure

• Patience and persistence is needed by all stakeholders to 
enact long term changes in management of resources


